1863-01-25 General Berry writes Adjutant General Hodsdon regarding Berry's service

Hiram Gregory Berry
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November 25th, 1863

Dear General,

Your letter of 18th last came duly I thank — I am much pleased that my services the last year are of such a character as to merit your favourable consideration. It is always a delicate matter for one to speak concerning himself — those you will have been aware the affair that it may appear so little as to bear the least as possible.

Accommodation yesterday of my services to Maj. Gen. D. C. 

I have been ever acknowledged obedient and in a vain adieu. One of any change in central employees when my promotion became I have continued in it. This force having been but a longer than any other force & begun to regard it in any home. I am near eighteen months, from which I have joined it —

When Gen. Harlan said near here a gain being my accord against that of Maine infantry attested to & asked him.
To have it presented through Your Office since while time than heard nothing of the affair. If you will be kind as to inform me if it has been attended to.

For never heard of investigators. Porter is disinclined. The whole move slowly more anger is foreseen with occasional fits of detention.

P.S. Your Fact.

F. H. Binger

SIR JOHN HODGSON,

ADPM. J. MARINUS

Augusta.